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VNVMC Summer Twister
Last year's Vietnam Vets MC Summer Twister was as fun as ever considering I was working
a booth the whole time. I always enjoyed running around chatting with people in the camp-
ing area as well as in the vendor/beer area. But this year was for me a work weekend. Now
most of you are saying, "Ya right, a work weekend. You're always working during the events
". This I can't argue with, but the only difference it wasn't the FRP booth. But this year watch
out. 
The weekend opened Thursday evening with music beer and a good amount of energy being
spend partying by many of the attendees. But who can blame them, it was time to let loose,
and let loose they did. With Friday rolling around the grounds filled up and the party was in
full swing. Many people hung by their campsites while others seemed to be in a drinking
contest all by themselves. I even saw some that lost that battle, LOL. But everybody seemed
to be having a great time.
Saturday rolled in with the annual parade through town and the ceremony shortly after
arrival back to the grounds.The ceremony as I stated in the past was surreal as ever, with the
laying of the roses, the "lost brothers" ringing of the bell, virtual reminders of the sacrifices
that have been made with the Ultimate Sacrifice truck on hand (vetconnect411.org) and the
tears that fell for all those in harm's way, past, present and in the future. I can't stress enough
you got to witness this first hand to know the emotions all were feeling.

After the ceremony the bike show and games
let loose and the evening festivities that
included fireworks and more great tunes,
more beer and even some well let's just say
"ta-ta's extraordinaire" were abound during
the wet t-shirt contest. 
I am planning on a Thursday drunk this year
and look forward to a great time chatting with
everyone again from the
FRP/Bikercoupons.com booth. All I can say
is, "Let's party" July 25-28th at the
Wilderness Campground in Birnamwood, WI.


